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Last Sunday’s article (“Indranee
stands up for man mocked over
hole in T-shirt”) described how a
Miss Singapore Universe 2013 fi-
nalist mocked a train commuter
for wearing a T-shirt with a hole
in it.

There is no reason for such
boorish behaviour. She should
have exercised restraint instead
of making someone feel embar-
rassed enough to consider quit-
ting his job.

Negative and abusive posts
may have long-lasting effects
that hurt the victim’s dignity
and pride. In other countries, cy-
ber-bullying has led to suicide.

As a mature society, we must
show empathy to those who
may not be as fortunate as we
are. What may appear to us as in-
nocuous comments may be
deemed offensive by others. Be-
fore you realise it, your post may
have been disseminated across
cyberspace, attracting com-
ments from others who may not
know the full picture. So your
choice of words matters.

Francis Cheng

The article, “The science of ‘paying
it forward’ ” (March 22), affirms
what the Singapore Kindness Move-
ment has been promoting – that is,
“a nation of kindness starts with
one” and that you and I can “pay it
forward”.

Indeed, I am very encouraged by
the ground-up movements started
by young people, who are spread-
ing kindness in a variety of ways.
These are examples of individual in-

itiatives that have grown into small
kindness movements that are mak-
ing a difference in society.

I spoke to the leadership of my
Rotary Club about initiating a “pay
it forward” effort of our own. While
the club is known for its charitable
and philanthropic contributions,
we also want to help encourage a
kinder and more gracious culture
through creating ample opportuni-
ties to “pay it forward”.

The science is straightforward
enough. We will endeavour to re-
mind one another to be kind by
promoting the following messages:
“Received a kind act? Pay it for-
ward!” and “Thank you for your
kindness. It was appreciated”.

If we all start responding to
those two simple messages each
day, we will become an even kinder
and more gracious society.

Terence Ng

One of my neighbours borrowed
money from unlicensed money-
lenders and defaulted on repay-
ments.

Some time after the Chinese
New Year, a loan-shark runner
splashed paint onto three units
of my HDB block, vandalising
the doors and iron gates. I was
one of the victims.

Such appalling tactics of loan
sharks are common these days.
To nip the problem in the bud,
the authorities should make it il-
legal for anyone to borrow mon-
ey from unlicensed moneylend-
ers.

Growing demand from bor-
rowers continues to fuel the
growth and proliferation of unli-
censed moneylenders. If the de-
mand is significantly curtailed,
then the number of loan sharks
will be reduced considerably.

In this way, there will be few-
er incidents of loan-shark intimi-
dation.

Teo Kok Seah

While taking the bus last week, I
saw a couple boarding with two ba-
bies in a double stroller.

They placed the stroller at the
empty space meant for wheelchair
users, and locked its wheels. But
the bus driver told them to remove
the babies and fold the stroller for

their “safety”. The double stroller,
however, could not be folded and
had to be dismantled into four piec-
es, which were left haphazardly on
the floor.

How is a stroller secured in the
wheelchair area, with the babies
strapped in, more unsafe than piec-

es of stroller parts on the floor?
Also, the couple chose to carry

their babies while standing up,
which affected their stability. At
one point, the man almost fell
when the bus speeded up.

In an emergency, when passen-
gers must evacuate the bus, the un-

secured stroller parts would be a
safety hazard.

Babies in strollers should be al-
lowed in the area reserved for
wheelchair users – it is safer that
way.

Luke Ho

Mind what
you post on
social media

There is as much intrinsic kindness
in Singaporeans as in people from
other countries. But what is lacking
is cultural kindness, or the kindness
that is expressed habitually to stran-
gers (“Do the right thing till it’s the
new normal”; last Sunday).

While I was in Australia, I no-
ticed that people would hold the
door open for others behind them,
and commuters on public buses
would greet and thank the drivers.

And when I went walking along

a remote mountain trail, passing
drivers would greet me by waving
their hands. My guess is that in
these remote areas, danger is inher-
ent, so people are always on the
lookout for others in need of help.

Such habits are not found in cit-
ies like New York or Singapore.

Cultural changes have to start
gradually, when we are young,
with adults setting the example.

David Loo

Safer to leave babies in secured strollers on buses

After reading reports about how air-
port security has been beefed up af-
ter the Flight MH370 tragedy
(“Changi Airport steps up security
measures”, last Tuesday; and “Seri-
ous gaps in aviation security, say ex-
perts”, last Sunday), I cannot help
but wonder why such measures are
taken only after something unto-
ward happens.

Shouldn’t immigration officers
at checkpoints be on constant alert
against all threats?

For example, temperature
checks at the checkpoints were con-
ducted during the severe acute res-
piratory syndrome (Sars) crisis in
2003.

Now, thermal scanners are no

longer found at entry points into
our country. So do we use them on-
ly when there is a disease outbreak?

It seems that government bodies
are not kept on their toes at all
times.

We have so many visitors enter-
ing and leaving the country every
day, and it may not always be possi-
ble to judge if someone is unwell or
poses a terror threat. But the least
we could do is to exercise due dili-
gence and not just follow standard
operating procedures.

As the saying goes: One is not ex-
posed to danger who, even when in
safety, is always on his guard.

Ng Wei San (Ms)

Sandra Davie
Senior Education Correspondent

L
ast week it was heartening
for me to see the results of
a new pre-school educa-
tion model being tried out
at two childcare centres

run by the welfare group Care Cor-
ner.

Under the Circle of Care pro-
gramme started in February last
year, 159 children from two centres
at Leng Kee and Admiralty received
a high-quality pre-school educa-
tion, which included music and
movement classes, field trips and lit-
eracy and numeracy programmes.

With generous funding from lo-
cal philanthropic group Lien Foun-
dation, the centres were able to em-
ploy more teachers and lower the
ratio of teachers to children to 1:8
for the kindergarten classes.

But what was novel about the
programme was that the staff now
included social workers and educa-
tional therapists. This made a cru-
cial difference to children needing
help in anything from learning to
health or financial aid. Identified
early by social workers, they and
their families were given appropri-
ate help, often at the centres them-
selves.

It is a big change from what hap-
pens at most other childcare cen-
tres, where children and families
needing help, for what are often
multifaceted problems, can face an
uphill struggle. If they are identi-
fied by a social worker or
pre-school teacher, the families are
then directed to various centres run
by government agencies and wel-
fare organisations.

The Circle of Care programme
has shown encouraging results.
Not only are the children attending
pre-school more often, but they
have also shown big jumps in read-
ing and numeracy skills.

Children at the Leng Kee centre
used to attend class only five days a
month on average. Now they at-
tend an average 12 days a month.

Twenty-four children at the two
centres, who could read only a few
words such as “I” or “me”, received
educational therapy. Among other
things, they were taught reading
and told stories by students from
Wheelock College, a pre-school
teacher training institute.

After more than six months, the
children could recognise the
sounds that accompany the letters
of the alphabet.

The centres also ran talks and
workshops for parents and invited
them on field trips. This has made
the parents more involved in their
children’s education.

For a start, they are taking their
children to the centres on time, at
9am. Previously some would arrive
as late as 4pm.

And before the programme start-
ed at Leng Kee, only one parent
turned up to meet her child’s teach-
er. Last year, 25 parents attended
the meeting.

I also saw the difference the pro-
gramme made to a six-year-old boy
I met last year.

A year ago, he was hyperactive,
unable to sit still in class for even a
few minutes, and his reading and
numeracy skills were poor. His
mother, a security guard who
worked late shifts, was at a loss
about what to do and was worried

he would fall into the wrong com-
pany in their neighbourhood.

Last week the single parent was
happy to report that her son was im-
proving in his reading and maths
and didn’t need much urging to do
his homework.

What had made the difference,

she said, was that the educational
therapist had trained her son to fo-
cus better and helped develop his
reading and maths skills.

The mother herself had received
counselling and was coached on ef-
fective parenting techniques, in-
cluding how to help her son with

his homework. She has also
changed jobs to have regular hours
so that she can be home with him.

For these children, parental in-
volvement is crucial. Research has
shown a child’s development is
closely associated with parental in-
volvement.

The Government should study
the encouraging results of this
scheme and look into adopting
some of the ideas as it takes further
steps to help children from disad-
vantaged homes level up.

It has done much in recent years
to raise the quality of pre-schooling
and make it more accessible to poor
children. Some 30 per cent of plac-

es at the Education Ministry-run
kindergartens, for example, are be-
ing set aside for these children.

Having access to high quality
pre-school education can change
the equation for children who lack
a stable, nurturing home environ-
ment.

But as the Circle of Care scheme
has already shown, other services
such as counselling and education-
al therapy must be made available
to these children and their families.

Parent education must be includ-
ed. The children most in need of-
ten come from homes where par-
ents are busy making ends meet, be-
set by more urgent problems, igno-
rant of their children’s needs or un-
aware that they can help.

Experts have attributed part of
the success of the landmark Perry
Preschool project in the United
States to home visits made by teach-
ers. They helped mothers pick the
right storybooks from the library
and taught them how to read aloud
to their children and even how to
play simple number games with
common household items.

Childhood poverty is a compli-
cated issue.

Various studies in the United
States and Britain show that early
intervention – at pre-school level –
produces more positive and lasting
effects on children from disadvan-
taged families.

American economist James
Heckman has shown that early in-
tervention has a much greater eco-
nomic and social impact than pro-
grammes run later in school sys-
tems, such as remedial schemes or
lowering the teacher-student ratio.

Researchers such as Betty Hart
and Todd Risley in the United
States found that the gap between
rich and poor kids starts from age 0.
They studied how parents spoke to
their young children and conclud-
ed that professional parents gave
their children an advantage with
every word uttered, and the advan-
tage just kept building.

Sociologist Annette Lareau
peered into the homes of poor and
rich children and concluded that
better-off parents practised a differ-
ent kind of child-rearing – one she
termed “concerted cultivation”,
which built various abilities and
skills. She found that the differenc-
es translated into a distinct advan-
tage in school and, later, in life and
in the workplace.

So the disadvantages that pover-
ty imposes on children are not
merely about a lack of books or
missing out on speech and drama
classes. Much of the evidence
points to the quality of the nurtur-
ing environment at home and this
is something that can be addressed
by offering help to the child as well
as his family.

As Singapore looks at ways to do
better by the most disadvantaged
children, all signs tell us we cannot
stop at providing quality
pre-school education to the child
alone.

sandra@sph.com.sg

Ms Yeoh using a multi-sensory approach in teaching words. The children use
playdough to form and spell words such as “come” and “love”.
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Thermal scanners were used at checkpoints during the 2003 Sars crisis. Ms Ng
Wei San questions if they are used only when there is a disease outbreak.
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‘Pay it forward’ way to promote graciousness

Make it a crime
to borrow
from loan sharks
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Two centres are trying out a new pre-school model. (From left) Educational therapist Sharon Yeoh, head/principal
educational therapist Isaac Tan, assistant senior social worker Geraldine Foo and principal Patrica Tham of Child
Development Centre (Leng Kee) are among those helping both children and parents.

Be vigilant at all times

Having social workers,
educational therapists
on the spot allows
for early intervention

Singaporeans lack cultural kindness

Help on the spot
What is novel about the
Circle of Care
programme is that the
staff now include social
workers and educational
therapists. This makes a
crucial difference to
children needing help in
anything from learning
to health or financial
aid. Identified early by
social workers, they and
their families are given
appropriate help, often
at the centres
themselves.

For quality
childcare,
care for
parents too
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